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If you're looking for the most interesting list of animal facts, you're at the right place! Here are 300 of the most fun and random facts about animals!Â Snakes are carnivores, which
means they only eat animals, often small ones such as insects, birds, frogs and other small mammals. In Alaska it is illegal to whisper in someoneâ€™s ear while theyâ€™re moose
hunting. The bat is the only mammal that can fly. The leg bones of a bat are so thin that out of the 1,200 species of bats, only 2 can walk on ground. These are the Vampire bat and
the Burrowing bat. Some male songbirds sing more than 2,000 times each day. See more of 1000 Facts on Facebook. Log In. or.Â We humans like to consider ourselves the most
intelligent animals on the planet. However, some would argue that we are only top of the ecological ladder, in. We humans like to consider ourselves the most intelligent animals on
the planet. The 100 most bizarre and surprising animal facts in the world. Weird, unusual and extraordinary facts about animals that will make you smile!Â Hereâ€™s our big list of
100 greatest animal facts. This includes some of the most asked, fun, surprising and crazy animal facts from across the animal kingdom. The loudest, deadliest, fastest, largest and
most bizarre, are all here in our big animal fact list. 1. The loudest animal in the world is a mere 2cm long, prawn. The Pistol Shrimp is capable of snapping itâ€™s claw shut so
rapidly, that it creates a bubble which collapses to produce a sonic blast, louder than a Corncodeâ€™s sonic boom. The shock wave can reach 230 decibels, louder than the sound of
a gunshot. "Some material in this book previously appeared in 1000 things you should know"--Opposite title page. Originally published in England: Miles Kelly Publishing, 2001.
Includes index. What are insects?: Worms -- Snails and slugs -- Beetles -- Butterflies -- Moths -- Bees and wasps -- Ants and termites -- Flies -- Dragonflies -- Grasshoppers and
crickets -- Fleas and lice -- Poisonous insects -- Spiders -- What is a fish?: Corals and anemones -- Cockles and mussels -- Octopus and squid -- Starfish and sea urchins -- Crabs and
lobsters -- Sharks -- Rays -- Eels -- Salmon -- Ocean fish --

